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Honeymoon hotspots for 2020

For many couples, the
honeymoon is just as
significant a part of the
picture w hen planning
their wedding and the
start to their marriage.
Check out these top 20
destinations for newly
married couples to relax
and enjoy each other.
St. Lucia
If you’re seeking a luxurious Caribbean honeymoon, look no further
than St. Lucia. You’ll find
white sand beaches and
lush mountains dotted with boutique resorts. Should you need
a break from the sand,
visit the Soufrière area to
see natural attractions,
such as The Pitons, Sulphur Springs Park and
Diamond Falls Botanical
Gardens. You and your
sweetie will love hiking,
taking mud baths and
relaxing together in geothermal pools.
Bora Bora
Bora Bora’s jaw-dropping scenery is just the
tip of the iceberg – or,
rather,
the
volcano.
Newlyweds have their
pick of gorgeous beaches
and lagoons for sunbathing, snorkeling and sailing, plus luxurious spas
and romantic overwater
bungalows. Hotel rates
on this French Polynesian island are high but
honeymooning between
December and March or
during a cruise through
the Pacific Ocean can
help cut costs.
Fiji
Fiji’s serene beaches
offer complete seclusion
for postnuptial relaxation. Luxe resorts and
activities like snorkeling
with manta rays in the
Yasawa Islands and surfing near the Mamanuca
Islands (which were featured in the movie “Cast
Away”) will likely be experiences you and your
new spouse won’t soon
forget. And, of course,
no trip would be com-

plete without a private
couple’s massage on the
beach.
Amalfi Coast
The Amalfi Coast’s
colorful villages, crystalclear water and rugged
shoreline help make this
part of Italy a one-of-akind honeymoon destination. Couples can explore on foot or by boat,
or simply spend their vacation relaxing on one of
the region’s 100 beaches.
For a real treat, duos can
have a romantic candlelit
dinner in the gardens or
on the terrace of a charming villa. To avoid rubbing elbows with hordes
of tourists, try not to visit
in the summer.
Maui
With jungles to explore, volcanoes to tour
and trails to hike, the Hawaiian island of Maui is
a great place to vacation
with your new spouse.
Couples
can
sprawl
across miles of shoreline or attend a luau with
traditional Hawaiian fare,
live music and hula and
fire dancing. Other mustdos include driving along
the scenic Road to Hana
and splurging on a helicopter tour.
Tahiti
French Polynesia’s largest island is sometimes
passed over by newlyweds, but it’s just as romantic as more popular
honeymoon locales. Hole
up in a secluded resort
and sunbathe on dark

sand beaches, or head
to the island’s capital of
Papeete to sample worldclass cuisine and revel
in the nightlife. Couples
honeymooning between
May and October will
get the best weather, but
they may have to deal
with crowds and high hotel costs.
Kauai
This Hawaiian island offers something
for every couple. Luxury resorts and secluded
stretches of sand like Salt
Pond Beach Park and
Haena Beach Park are
ideal for those seeking relaxation. Meanwhile, adventurous twosomes can
hike along the Napali
Coast, explore Waimea
Canyon and kayak down
the Wailua River. Helicopter tours of Kauai’s most
scenic spots are also sure
to provide newlyweds
with lifelong memories.
Santorini
Known for its brilliant
sunsets, rich Greek food
and romantic hotels, Santorini, Greece, is almost
tailor-made for newlyweds.
Honeymooners
can lounge on red and
black sand beaches before taking in the ruins at
Ancient Akrotiri and Ancient Thira. Wine aficionados will love sampling
vinos at the island’s wineries, and those who
enjoy boating should
consider taking a catamaran cruise around the
caldera.

• Casual Fine Dining
• Weddings • Receptions
• In-Home Private Chef Services

613-530-5563

catalystcatering@yahoo.com Facebook @catalystcaterer
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22 Ryan Street, Spencerville
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Bali
With towering volcanoes and stone temples,
Bali, Indonesia, provides
an unforgettable backdrop for any honeymoon vacation. Explore
the busy beach town of
Kuta or lounge together
on Sanur Beach’s warm
sand. When you’re ready
for some adventure, visit
the Indonesian island’s
Sumatran elephants. If
some rest and relaxation is more your speed,
you can admire it all
from the comfort of your
beachfront bungalow.
Cinque Terre
Although it sees fewer
tourists than the Amalfi Coast, this remote
coastal region in northwestern Italy features
beaches that are more
suitable for sunbathing
and swimming. Plus,
twosomes can enjoy
breathtaking views while
hiking Cinque Terre’s
cliff-side trails. But remember, the villages
aren’t easily accessible
by car, and high-end
hotels are limited. Autumn
honeymooners
will enjoy pleasant temperatures with fewer
crowds.
Florence
Florence, Italy, is a
city renowned for its
art, history and mouthwatering Italian cuisine.
Spend your honeymoon
walking hand in hand
through the labyrinth
of stone streets, exploring the greenery of
the Boboli Gardens and
gazing at Michelangelo’s

David and the Duomo’s
ornate cupola. Stop at a
cafe or gelato shop when

your feet need a rest, and
save your nights for sipping wine together.

Johnstown Community Centre
Cardinal Waterfront Pavillion
Spencerville Town Hall

Book online at twpec.ca
Marriage License Applications available online at twpec.ca/living-here/clerks-services

JC Sewing Studio

A clean house is a sign of a broken sewing machine!

Jo Caton

Owner/Seamstress
393 Stewart Blvd.
Brockville, ON K6V 6C7
613-664-1140
jo@jcsewingstudio.com
www.jcsewingstudio.com

StudiO HOurS:
Mon CLOSED • Tue 10-5 • Wed 10-7 • Thu 10-5
• Fri 10-5 Sat by appointment • Sun CLOSED

11 Spencer St. , Spencerville, 613-648-2337
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Wedding guest do’s and don’ts

Do: RSVP in a timely
manner
The beautiful invitation has arrived in the
mail and you have three
weeks to confirm your
attendance. Avoid the
temptation to put it aside
and risk it being buried
underneath a stack of
other paperwork if you
already know if you will
or won’t be attending.
Don’t: assume you
have a plus one
You may be single or
newly dating, but if the
wedding invitation arrives and it only has your
name on it, do not take
the liberty of inviting
someone to accompany
you. Couples are usually
on a strict budget and
even one unexpected
guest showing up can
blow out their budget.
Do: be on time
Weddings can, and
often do, run late. But
the only person that has
a green pass to be as late
as they want is the bride.
Guests should plan to be
at the ceremony 20 min-

utes to half an hour earlier than the ceremony
start time on the invitations. This will allow a
buffer for any traffic hiccups, last-minute petrol
station visits and trying
to find a car park at the
venue.
Don’t: bring a large
gift to the wedding
It can look impressive to lug in the largest
box and place it onto the
gift table, where it towers above the rest. But
it could pose a logistical
nightmare for the person
who is responsible for
collecting the newlyweds
gifts and other reception
keepsakes at the end of
the reception.
Do: adhere to the
dress code
If the couple has asked
you to wear something
yellow, do everything in
your power to respect
their wishes. It doesn’t
mean you have to turn
up looking like a buttercup, but simply adding a
yellow belt to a men’s suit
or a yellow headpiece to

your outfit will show
that you have made an
effort.
Where the dress code
is much more generic,
follow the request to
ensure you don’t end
up being the odd one
out who is either totally
under-dressed or looks
like they are ready for
the red carpet when
everyone else is in much

HOWARD
AND SONS LTD
Since 1963
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Air
Conditioned
Trailer

Krista Dillabough
& Brandon Shipman
June 20, 2020

It’s Your Day
The North Grenville Municipal Centre,
located in Kemptville, offers modern and
cost-effective facilities for hosting your
wedding. Our venue can accommodate
anywhere from 20 to 300 guests.
This can include:

Portable Toilet Rentals
White Portable Toilet Rentals
for Weddings & Anniversaries
HandIcap portabLeS
avaILabLe

more casual attire. Dress
codes are included on
invitations so you can
avoid these kinds of embarrassing situations.
Don’t wear white:
Even if the bride
herself is going left-ofcentre and has chosen
a hot pink gown to wear
– no guests should wear
white or shades of light
ivory.

Hand WaSH StatIonS
avaILabLe

Prompt Professional Service
Fully Licensed and Insured - We Guarantee Satisfaction!

• Kitchen and beverage bar
area used by the caterer of
your choice
• 300-seat performance
theatre for your ceremony
• Outdoor patio area
• A/V equipment rental
• Free Wi-Fi
• Municipal Clerks to perform
your ceremony

Ask about our
wedding specials!

49 MAIN WEST LYN

613-342-6105

We’re No. 1 in the No. 1 & 2 Business!
• YEAR ROUND PUMPING •

www.northgrenville.ca/weddings
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Top 10 ways to survive the
wedding show circuit
Submitted by Anne
Kotlarchuk, Kemptville
Bride and Groom
Show Organizer
• Make a list of the wedding shows available in
the next six months. This
can be done by googling
“wedding show Eastern
Ontario.” Write down
how much each show is
to attend, if you need to
register and where the
show is held. Then decide which ones you can
afford. If the show is free,
go! The benefits will far
outweigh the time taken
to attend.
• In the weeks prior to
each event, enter every
single draw and contest that each wedding
show offers. You will be
amazed at what you can
win. Not many people
enter, especially the
smaller shows, so your
chances of winning are
very high!
• Follow the show Facebook page, and click
on ‘interested’ or that
you will be attending
their Facebook event.
This will automatically
send you notifications
and keep you up to date
on what vendors will be
in attendance, contests
etc.
• Make a list of wedding resources that you
still need to research and
bring it with you.
• Take your significant other if they are as

Make

UP

Artist
15 years
experience

Group rates
available

(613)
340
5758

@
Katemay87
icloud.com

interested and involved
as you. Otherwise your
mother or best friend are
your ultimate resources!
• If you plan to try on
a dress, wear clothing
that is easy to change
out of and for the sake
of the bridal store, don’t
wear any makeup. They
will thank you. Otherwise, bring a silk scarf to
put over your head/face,
when putting on or taking off the dress.
• Make sure you arrive early, so you have
lots of time. Otherwise,
go at noon, this tends to
be a slower time for most
trade shows.

• Find out if the show
offers food for sale, or
sampling. Bring a snack
and bottle of water to
keep yourself hydrated
and energized.
• Slow down, relax
and enjoy every minute
of the planning process.
It is a time in your life
that you will look back
on forever.
• Be sure to register
to request free wedding
show labels at: www.
brideandgroomshow.
ca and we will have
a page of labels ready
when you arrive at the
Bride and Groom Show
registration desk. The

Vendor space
Available

February 29 & March 1, 2020
10am to 3pm

In North Gower - Halfway between Kemptville & Ottawa

Century Weddings & Events
• Free Admission • Free PArking

www.brideandgroomshow.ca

HALL RENTALS

labels will help you
save time, when completing vendor’s contest ballots.
The Bride and Groom
Show is absolutely free
(admission,
parking,
sampling, grand prize
draw and labels). The
Show is being held on
February 29 and March
1, 2020 at the beautiful wedding venue, The
Century Weddings and
Events Centre, located
in North Gower, ON.
Follow the Bride and
Groom Show on Facebook! Email anne@
alkeventmanagment.ca
for more information.

Email: Hallmanager@southmountainfair.ca

(613) 989-3815

For information please contact: Joanne havekes
2967 Lough Rd, South Mountain, ON

Stephanie GibbonS

hairStyliSt/ Mobile hair StylinG
2813 County rd. #21 Spencerville, on

613-803-1739

steph.studiogibbs@gmail.com

“Celebration in Style”

613-774-1998
events@thewinchelsea.com

www.thewinchelsea.com

June 27, 2020

*Live Simply, Laugh Often, Love Deeply*

A wedding spAce
like no other
Where history lives and breathes

· Historic ambience
· riverside location
and scenic park
· adaptable interior
witH tHe facilities
you need
· wonderful pHoto
opportunities

11 Water Street
Spencerville, ON
Booking the Mountain township hall

Ashley Buiting
& Adam Jensen

Photo by: Sugarbush Studio

Details on Rental page of Mill website:

www.spencervillemill.ca
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Wedding trends to watch in 2020
With the 2019 wedding
season behind us, it’s time
to look to the future and do
some trend forecasting for
what will be hot for 2020
weddings. According to the
industry experts, the following trends will be big this
year.
Flowers:
Colour will be huge in
2020. Expect to see a lot
of sunset palettes—rich
peaches, deep fuchsia, reds
and corals. The use of unexpected materials such
as field grasses, leaves,
and even dried flowers is
expected to pop up everywhere. There will be a big
shift away from more traditional palettes. There will
also be a move towards
blooms that have been out
of rotation for a while like
lilies, carnations, and anthurium. When it comes
to ceremony set ups and
reception spaces, it will be
all about making the most
of the natural space in new
and exciting ways—think
of an installation in an unexpected corner, or creating
more of a natural arch from
the ground up rather than a
classic arch.
Bridal fashion:
There are so many fresh
things happening with
bridal fashion for 2020.
Things that are not go-

ing away in the coming
year: boat necklines, soft
tulle and sheer touches,
straight-a full circle skirts.
A year of big sleeves is forecasted. Not the long, slim
lace sleeve that we’ve seen
for the past several years
but sleeves with volume in
sheer fabrics, puffed and
flared, draped, elbow flutter sleeves, the angel sleeve.
They will be the most interesting and bespoke dress
detail of 2020. Other things
you can expect to see on
the rise are pastel toned
dresses—shades like blue,
rose and lavender will be
big. There is also a move to
a very feminine feel with
a 70s vibe. Dresses will be
looser, less restrained and
structured.
Wedding hair:
Relaxed, textured and
messy updos have definitely been the biggest wedding
hair story of 2019. Brides
want effortless hair and that
is expected to continue for
2020, but what is changing
is the hair accessories for
brides. Pins, barrettes and
brooches have been so big
in fashion for hair and that
is an emerging trend that’s
being embraced for brides.
Instead of classic bridal hair
gems, brides will lean towards simple and fashionforward pieces to accessor-

Hall Rental Available
Wedding Receptions, Showers
or Anniversary Parties
Enjoy a picturesque wedding on the licensed deck
at the Riverside Lodge, Cardinal, overlooking
the tranquil St. Lawrence River

Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 105, Cardinal
Gloria
Knapp
613-802-2885
Anytime:
613-802-2885

Air Conditioned
L.A. Catering Available

ize their wedding hair
Bridal makeup:
We are saying goodbye
to the overly done, cakey
makeup looks of years past.
Brides now want that fresh
and dewy makeup, with
natural foundation and skin
that glows with the right use
of highlighting powder. Eyes
should be enhanced, but no
heavy liner and dark shadows. A hint of lashes extensions (go natural, nothing
too long or too thick!). No
bold coloured lips, instead
just a hint of nude or pink.
Moving into 2020 it’s all
about letting your inner
beauty shine through, with
makeup that will last dusk
until dawn! This trend in
makeup compliments the
new bridal hair, which is
relaxed, and very natural
looking—nothing to overly
structured. Also let’s not
forget about great skin on
your wedding day, which
is the foundation to great
beauty. Micro-needling is
the new ‘it’ treatment and
it requires little downtime.
This minimally invasive
cosmetic procedure treats
skin concerns via collagen
production and uses fine
needles to create hundreds
of tiny, invisible puncture
wounds in the top layer of
skin. The micro-injuries
stimulate the body’s natural

wound healing processes,
resulting in cell turnover
and increased collagen and
elastin production. It’s a
tiny bit of pain for a huge
gain–you will notice a difference in your skin with
just one treatment.
Décor/food:
The garden party is a
huge trend for weddings.
The great thing about this
theme is that it can be interpreted many ways and
made super personal.
Everything from gingham
tablecloths to fruit and
burlap in centerpieces, as
well as unexpected and
dramatic botanical elements in their floral décor.
There is also starting to be a
swing away from the sweet
table spreads in favour of
the savory spread—sliders,
fries, pizzas, grill cheese.
More couples are going this
route for guests and latenight nibbles.
Stationery:
Couples looking for a
custom invitation experience are often hoping to
create an invitation suite
as personal and unique as
possible, so custom artwork
is becoming a huge thing.
This could mean a romantic watercolour painting
of the venue in the liner, a
hand drawn map, or a cute
and playful portrait of the

~ Custom Gift Baskets Available
~Flowers ~Balloons
~ Wedding & Shower Supplies
~ Anniversary Supplies 25th and 50th

couple themselves as the
focus on the main invitation piece. Expect also to
see an experiment with the
addition of less expected
elements like a colourful
wax seal, laser cut inner
envelopes, white ink addressing or printed vellum
bellybands.
Wedding cakes:
For 2020 there are a few
very cool things on the
radar. Colour palettes are
shifting away from traditional pinks and pastels
towards a sunnier palette—
think oranges, yellows,
ivory and nude tones. Expect to see these colours
replacing traditional white
wedding cakes as well as
appearing in floral cake accents. Acrylic tiers are another detail becoming huge
in the cake world. Whether
they are used as short
spacer tiers, or as a transparent focal point, clear,
acrylic accents can be a
fun way to bring a modern
edge into your cake design.
Ikebana inspired floral arrangements are now happening with cakes. Whether

they are handmade sugar
flowers, or fresh flowers
provided by your florist, so
many cakes include floral
accents. Think about arranging them in a wild and natural ikebana styled look, as
opposed to more traditional tight clusters. Ikebana
explores the natural shape
and form of flowers, often
leaving exposed stems and
utilizing leaves and buds.
Photography:
The trend of having wedding portraits taken on a
separate day will only grow
in 2020. Instead of spending your wedding day with
the photographer racing
from location to location
to take photos, this option
allows you to enjoy the precious time of your wedding
day with your family and
friends. It allows you also
to capture portraits in more
beautiful locations and time
of day, as they you are not
confined to the location or
schedule of your wedding.
Props are out and photos
are becoming more candid
with a more genuine, authentic and timeless quality.

Book before April 30th
& receive our early Booking Discount

Gifts • Cards
• Partytime
• Toys Crafts
• Scrapbooking Supplies
• Used Books
•

Owner - Chris Kollar

Your FamilY Dollar

“The Dollar STore WiTh a Difference”
Open 7 Days A Week

109 Churchill Rd., Prescott 613-925-1734

For all your

Special
Occasions
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 97 141 Henry St.W., Prescott.

Able to accommodate
crowds from 50-250
Kitchen on-site
for rental of events
or full catering available.
Certified volunteers
Fee for hall includes bartender

FoR moRe inFoRmation CaLL

613-925-2752

IroquoIs LegIon
Branch 370
For
All Your
Special
Ocasions
• Ground Floor
• Fully Handicapped
Accessible Facilities
• Air Conditioned
• Kitchen • Bar • Lounge
• Capacity of 240 Persons

For more information, call 613-652-4516 after 1 pm

Mobile
bartending

Any size event!

Partial Bar Service
Full Bar Service (open or cash)
Self Serve Bars
Event Staff
Alcohol Consultations

613•802•8532

info@theliquorhutch.ca
www.theliquorhutch.ca
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Make your speech memorable
Check out these
tips for making your
speech a highlight of
the event!
• If you’re the first
to speak, remember
to introduce yourself
and your relation to
the couple. Will your
speech follow another?
Then acknowledge the
introducer who spoke
before you.
• Grooms can score
serious brownie points
for using their new
titles as husband and
wife, or Mr. and Mrs.
Brides love to hear this
when their grooms
give their speech.
• Keep brief cue
cards to hand to remind you of what
comes next, so you can
relax and the speech
flows.
• Cue cards also
stop you from burying your head in paper
– your guests want to
see and hear you.
• Don’t rush – it’s
easy to speed up when
you’re nervous, so take
deep breaths and pace
yourself.
• If you’re hosting a
large wedding or have

chosen a venue with
high ceilings, consider
using microphones to
ensure everyone can
hear you.
•
Practice
your
speech for the perfect
timing. It shouldn’t feel
too fleeting, but, for
the sake of your guests,
it’s best not to ramble
on for hours on end.
• Anecdotes and
stories are essential
components of a quality speech – just make
sure you string them
together with a common theme.
• Make sure your
speech celebrates and
includes both newlyweds, and not just the
person you are closest
to.
• While you should
definitely write the
speech ahead of time,
we love it when grooms
leave a small space free
to express how they
feel right there and
then – emotions that

only actually getting
married can bring.
• Road test your
jokes. This will help
you give any overly
inappropriate innuendos or references to expartners the axe before
it’s too late.
• But equally, don’t

be too serious! Speeches at weddings and
presentations at work
are not the same thing.
• Don’t forget to finish with a toast, say the
right thank yous and
oversee the giving of
gifts where required.
• Enlist an ensemble
of visual aids or props
if you wish, but ensure
your venue is geared
up for the technology
and have a trial run in
advance!

Save the date cards
Wedding invitations
Thank You cards
email: dave@ evansprinting.ca

613-925-4265

Kate Martelle
& Michael Evans
August 2021

Wedding & Banquet Hall.
Great facility for Stag & Doe, Weddings,
Corporate and Private parties,
Community events

• Kitchen • Bar
• Handicap accessible
• Free Parking ....and more!
maitlandhall@gmail.com
613-499-9511

Michael Evans and Kate Martelle are thrilled to
announce their engagement and upcoming nuptials.
The wedding will take place in August of 2021 with
family, friends, and three cherished daughters.

www.maitlandhall.ca

Choose the BroCkville Convention
Centre for your speCial day.

You’LL saY I Do!

Weddings can be exciting, stressful and emotional times. Let us take care of everything leaving
you time to enjoy the journey.

Contact us today for a custom quote....

7829 KENT BLVD. Brockville

613-342-5888

brockvilleconventioncentre.com
banquet@hiebrockville.com

